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Clark Sentenced To Be
Hanged On March 1City to Have First Chance 

. i To Handle Distribution 
Of Musquash Hydro Power
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Hi Announced in Court at Andover that Appeal Will 
Be Made to Governor-General for Clemency.

v ■ % %...AUi -alias1m, Announcement by Premier Foster—Important j 
Conference on the Matter Is to Be Held in St.

By (Special to The Times.)
Andover, N. B., Dec. 4—Newman Clark, of Four Falls, was sentenced this 

morning, on the opening of the court here, to be hanged on March J, 1921, for 
the murder of Miss Phoebe Bell on March 25 last.

The sentence was pronounced by Judge Chandler immediately after the 
opening of the court. Clark displayed no emotion on hearing the sentence, and 
smiled as he left the room. His mother was present.

It was announced that an appeal will be made to the governor -general to 
exercise his prerogative for mercy.

li§wi jjTj

John Next Week. 1
1:r %The city of St John will be given an ! 

‘ opportunity of handling the distribution j 
1 of the power generated at Musquash, so 
• Premier Foster announced this morning.

$row ran v - " . ' M;

_________________ ___ _________„ The main building of the Muskoka Free Hospital for consumptives wa s burned to the ground early on Tues-
A conference between the mayor and j . morning. Two hundred patients who were In this building were all got out In safety. Arrangements have been
nits: /wimm'ccvmiiMe an/I 9 Vie» ivmm’tPrS Of / * _ _ . , -a u< * 1 t — _ a----- --—Id— (wwU iirnvt’ Tirac

made to take them tocity commissionfcvs and the members of ‘“‘T ,b " “ fb, Toronto Free HosoiUL where they will be cared for temporarily. Good work was donethe New Brunswick Electric Power made to take them to the loronto free nospitai, wuere .uey vou , tin„ th,
Commission wiii be held" in this city; by the nurses in helping the patients, and by the Gravenhurst Fire Br^ade in fighting the flames,
on next Tuesday to discuss the matter. ; Photo shows the main building on the right, administration building i n the cen re, n ry

The hydro power act, which was 
Turn Pro and Challenge -Da53ed hy thc Nrw Brunswick legisla-ium rro ana v-nauenge ture 1#sl year> prayides t!lat the power;

Neirarecrian Skater commission shall on application of a
U ^ ! municipality, arrange for the distribu-

: tlon ÿf tile generated power through the

After Records for Hour Run ; The premier said that the govern- j
, TT .T. h m____ i ment was desirous that the city of St;find Hour V> fills. ionionow I(,lm should have the first opportunity j 

f'Vf rFwn ot purchasing mid distributing the pow-j 
'"■* 1 i er that will be produced at Musquash |

MORE GRAIN IN 
ELEVATORS OF 

THE DOMINION
i

! left
Ottawa, Dec. 4—According to returns 

reached at the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics for the week-ended November 26, 
1920, the quantity of grain in store at 
the public elevators throughout Canada 
had increased by 3,524,951 bushels in all 
grains as compared with the previous

j As HBram Sees It 7

STRIKING OUT 
OF ARTICLE 10

WITN SINN FEIN 
ARE REPORTED

“I s’pose,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “we’ll 
be hevin’ all sorts o’ 
people landin’ over there 
at Sand Point from now 
till spring.”

I “That is the pros- 
! pect,” said the reporter. 

, ! “If you could talk eight
Murga re tv Rumors Current in Lobby of or ten languages I dare, ANw** v / say you could use them

all.”

—White Sox 
^ 'Players—Late Sport News. j

week.
Wheat showed an increase of 413,311 

bushels ; oats 2,536,099 bushels; barley 
330,912 bushels ; flax 206,450 bushels and 
rye 39,179 bushels.

The total of stocks in store at all ele
vators given in bushels is as follows: 
Wheat, 49,989,635 ; oats, 15,709,634; bar
ley, 3,576,681; flax, 2,621,747 ; rye,

Reports Capture of Erivan, 
the Capital

and Tuesday's conference has been ar- ; 
ranged for that purpose.

Despatches from Halifax early in the 
« ,. week were to the effect that the city of

St. Paul, Dec. 4—Everett McGowan ot ; j-japfax had agreed to take all the power ! 
national St. Paul speed skating clianip.on, i that was available from tiie Nova Scotia 
plans to issue a challenge soon to Oscar, power development at St.
Mathiesen, of Norway, for the skating |
championship of the world. McGowan >phe section of the water power devel- dnmmOîlS
is at present an amateur, but he P1^’ opment act relating to the distribution i | t‘j aint so anxious to
to turn professional after the nrst o e j>ower js jn part as follows: i ------------ ; talk their langwidgè as
year. He hopes to arrange a race wi Any municipality may apply to the 1 I am to hev them learn ÎSÜH Offers Amendment to Cove-
Mathiesen in Norway for some tin n for the transmission and G&lw&y CoiHlCll P&SSeS T ftVOl- ourn,” said Hiram, ^an’

supply, to the municipality, of electrical i , , », , __  t v_r to hev the lunatics an’ |8|| nfint of League OI .N atlOIlS
power or energy for the use of the mu-1 able IteSOlUtlOn UttU i trouble makers an’ dis- igggSf . 1 ••______ . ______ _____ , _ London, Dec. 4—Russian Soviet troop»
nicipality and the inhabitants of the mu- T oo/lor TTns T’olV AVith ease spreaders sent back ----Argentine Delegation not 1111 MAflill Til I V captured F.rivan, the Armenian capital,
nicipahty for lighting, heating and power ueauei xias wnere they come from. Tn^ov lAI IIMI 111 lAl * |M| \ on Thursday, and Armenia has declared
purposes. I Griffith__ Son of Defender We aint able to take Cw -• . at tile session J. ouay. IllllUUfla I LLL.U itself a Soviet republic, so it is asserted

A municipality which has entered into ; care of what we got now—an* they aint ______> in a wireless despatch from Moscow.
a contract witli the commission under Ladysmith Arrested. all immigrants—nuther." nninnillfl Till™ 11 declarcs the troops of the old Ar-
this act may from time to time, with j - “I wonder,” said the reporter, “what Geneva, Dec. 4—An amendment ,to I ' UIDPIMI I AI L menian government have placed them-
the approval of the commission, con- ■ ------------ _ these new-comers expect to find in Can- ^|)e covenant to the League of Nations llllll I llvll I Mil selves at the disposal of the Soviet ad-
tract with any other municipality or „„ ...... :n ada?” . I ......__, Y tk, mnoteii Ultll ■ HIM 1 ' , ministration.
with any person or corporation for the London, .... , . ,, “Well,” said Hiram, “if they’re lookin ; ‘ . Constantinople, Dec. 4—Control of In
supply or distribution of electrical the parliamentary lobbies that indirect fgr a place where everybody is jist hang- section or the pact, was introduced in ------------ leboli, a seaport on the Asia Minor coast,
power or energy and such other inunici- negotiations are proceeding between ;„> roUnd lookin’ fer a chance to help the assembly of the league today by . e VY7__I_ n(J of the Black Sea, has been assumed by
pality shall have authority to enter into af the government and Sinn somebody else, it’ll take 'em quite a .pell Hon. Charles J. Doherty, Canadian min- 031101" vAlt OI WOrit anu the Russian Bolshevlki, according to ji
the contract ; but a municipality shall I to git their bearin’s. They’ll be well . .. ,,, uhiv ue TT XJ-—, "Vr>-tr peport reaching this city,not exercise the power conferred by this Feiners. looked after while they’re landin’ an’ ister of justice. It will probably be re Hungry in New ÏOfK Colonel Oulienoff, who has been identi-
action in another municipality without | 1 he London Times gives prom gfttin’ sent off on the train, but when ferred to the committee on amen m *>. _____- fied with the Russian Soviet government,
the consent of the council thereof. j to the report and says:— they settle down soraewheres they’ll find, Geneva, Dec. 4—Argentina’s delega- e is said to have appeared when a steamei*

The rumors seem not entirely base- lots o' people to help ’em spend any ! ti(m to the assembly of the League of Reaches Port to Find Mother reached Ineboli, and to have prevented
!-■ ytï,“rt5LS •=»s«wDead™England^
negotiations, if such they may ’, out an’ bought a farm oeC Settle-, hour of todays meeting. . . , had orders from the Soviet government
can at present oplv be surmised. ! mCnt. Say-—that letter wasan hard tuck. Pueyrredon, head of the delegation, re- and ocncls All DIS .VI one) no[ to permit assistance to reach the

There seems to be no doubt, adds the' x was sorry fer him. He couldn't make fuged to deny that Argentina was with- -n„„r rprom rriv tt Turks except from the Bolsheviki.
that Arthur Henderson has at ! a livin’ on that th«e t™-™’ drawing from the league. “I cannot dis- to 1 hem— 1 Hen Up Constantinople, Dec 4-A Greek miii-

! he’s hired out here in town—livin in a * _ _ni, A _n;nDf Tf Itary mission, composed of officers of thewuss place than he ever lived in afore , cuss the matter at this , Against It. i former King Constantine, who are to re-
which might lead to Irish peace. ^ come here. His boys an’ gals may i the Associated Press. _, ... ________ 'place the members of the Veizeloist mis-

grow UP to be good Canadians, -but lie The fact that Senator Pueyrredon did ^ion, who resigned or were dismissed
didn’t git no fair start. We orto think not attend todays “leet*n«sJ! New York, Dec. 4—Hungry and de- from the service, has arrived here, 
about how we’d like to go to a strange pressed excitement in the assemb y, • 6poncient, Nivol Wendel, thirty-nine, a The officers were received coldly by

pecially among South Americans. sailor, hurled a brick through a window tj,e p0puiace an(j the hotels refused them,
His refusal to deny reports that Ar-; of the New York Edison Company of- accommodations, 

gentina would withdraw from the league» ^ces jn Broadwav last night. In night 
after he had characterized them last CQUrt he toId Magistrate McQuade he 
night as false, was believed to be due to yesterdav that the company had
a communication he had received from digcharged 1,200 men and he “thought it 
the Argentine government this morning. woujd a g00d way of making them 

The possibility of again bringing be-1 know just how it is to be hungry and 
fore the present assembly the entirc | out Gf work.”
question of amendments to the covenant, Wendej wag scnt to a hospital for ten 
of the league will be discussed at a spec- days to recuperate.
ial meeting of the steering committee, rph|s was the storv:—He arrived In 
called for Monday morning, according to several weeks ago with $75, all of his 
a statement made by M. Pueyrredon. gavingS- He learned that his mother and

sister had died at their home in England 
i while he was at sea, and he sent the $75 
! home to pay their funeral expenses. Left 
! penniless, he searched vainly for work, 
and so Jast night he smashed the win
dow and went to court.

Control of Seaport in Asia 
Minor Claimed—Cool Ren 
ception by Turks for Con
stantine’s Officers.

Canadian Minister's Motion 
at Geneva Assembly 447,-

931.

February.
New York, Dec. 4—Attempts to set 

new V. S- records for the one hour run 
and one hour walk will be made by ! ml 
Palier of Boston, and Joe Pearinan, en
trants, during the A. A. U. national 
championship ten mile run and seven 
mile walk respectively, at Yonkers, to
morrow. Official permission to continue 
after the regular events has been granted.

Among Falleris rivals will be William 
Ritoia, and Frank Zuna, of New York, 
and Clifton Home and Victor McAuley, 
of Boston. ,
Richard Remer and Edward Zalch, of 
New York, are among those entered in 
the walk-

Chicago, Dec. 4—Representatives of ten 
U. S. universities gathered here today to 
award dates for indoor and ou % >or track 
anti field meetings to arrange the 1921 

VJootball schedule and transact other mat
ters pertaining to the business affairs of 
<he organisation. Coaching changes are 
forecasted and the numbering of players 
for gridirons contests is one of the im
portant matters to be settled.
White Sox Get Two.

DISCHARGE GIRTS 
10 DO NOT NEED paper,

least an informal mandate to explore the
avenues
GALWAY COUNCIL 

: IN SUPPORT OF IT.
| Dublin. Dec. 4—Resolutions appealing place to settle down—an’ give these here 
; to the Irish republican parliament to ' immigrants a chance to make good. 
I ne * * , „ -i Their children’ll hev as much to say in

Soldier Secretary ~
FOUR MORE ARE

Chicago. Dec. 4--Secretary Harry Gra- 
biener of the Chicago American baseball 
club, today announced the signatures of 
first baseman George Bubson and Pit
cher Harry Haney, to White Sox con
tracts. Bubson is a Chicagoan, playing 
as a semi-professional. Haney Is from
toÆÆnHe“adyJTa?tôllSSan:T This RS Decision of Sir.Ualwny county council, a republican

inTo^XfSetn4a-Ad^me th* after- James Lougheed. I ^The‘Te^ution expressed the opinion SEEKING DIVORCE

SÿSffisTî? «... »........-t, -,
bability be played in a “sea of mud.” It .Lougheed, minister of the department republican parliament so that the a divorce, which will be made at the next
has been raining all morning. |0f soldiers’ civil re-establishment, prom- ter might appoint delegates. They de-
A* yesterday ,m.ed,.,» 0—.
new infieldcr for the Brooklyn National the girls employed in his department detrimental to thc interest of both Brit- I John Edward Kelly, of Toronto, is 
League club for thc 1921 season. j who were independent of their salaries, ain and Ireland. I asking for a divorce from his wife,
Riot at Wrestling Bout. .was said at a meeting of the Grand It was ordered that this Eis;e Kelly, also of Toronto.

I Armv of United Veterans here last should be sent to Premier Lloyd George ■ Swanson Neville of TorontoChicago, Dec. 4—Patrons of a wrest- by j ,. ^d March uf Toronto, or- together with the resolution passed by | Margaret Swanson Neville, of T oront ,
ling mateii between William Demetrai, secretary of the G. A. U. V. the Galway urban council, supporting will apply for a divorce from her hus-
“Greek Demon,” and Jack Limiow, buiecl March said that as a result of an apjieril by Robert N. Sweetman, a band, Edward Neville, also of Toronto,
as the “Russian Lion,’ staged a <<na> ' ■ interview which he and Herbert Cape- Sinn Fein member of parliament for Mar»aret Thorne Acton, Toronto,
market riot,” which drew scores of po- weU of the advisory board of the G. A. North Wexford, suggesting a truce. It seeks pd^orce from Clarence Simms Act-
licemen to the “Haymarkei ihcatre, y- j,ad witli Sir James» the latter is said that the belief exists that Mr. on f>f Montreal.
when Referee Johnny Myers gave a *tftd agrccd to send out circulars con- Sweetman was not acting solely m his, Robert Harding of Gu -rvViv-iner 
draw decision last undnignt, stopping taining this order to his department own behalf in making his proposal. divorce from Elizabeth Harding*,
the matclu chiefs. London, Dec. 4.—Ihe Daily Chon- , , Guelnh.

Demetrai won the first fail Ô5-2J <fr. Marsh declared Sir James had icle’s political correspondent writes this 
and Lindow had a bead hold on De me- s,,> forth firm intention of doing every- morning i—
tral when the referee stopped the match, thing In bis. power for the returned sol- “The possibility of conversations be- 

Scenery» box curtain., icwtlights and -pu:..s This statement was greeted with tween Sinn Fein leaders and the goyem- 
other decorations were torn down anu : applause, which was renewed when Mr. ment are still being mooted in political
smashed ny rue spectators, who clamor- i aflirint;d that soldiers’ widows circles. The idea is stimulated by the
ed against the halting ot a tinish inatcn ,d daughters upon whom the respon- fact that Arthur Henderson and others 
by a draw decision. 1 he lew policemen ^ihilities of homekeeping rested were of the labor party delegation to Ireland 
present were powerless until reserves ar- Welcome to their present jxisi- have had a talk with Arthur Griffith at
rived and swept the rioters out into the i tions. Mount Joy prison in Dublin. Hender-
htreets.- / Mr. Marsh cited the case of one girl son made no secret of his desire to build

Cleveland, Dec- 4—A special meeting said, received $2,500 a year and a bridge, if he can, between the antag-
of the Cleveland Boxing Commission iias , wen^ wori( her own automobile. onistic interests and there is reason to
been called for Monday afternoon to in- j ------- ---------------------- believe he communicated his desire to
vestigate why Pa! Moore of Memphis ■ ■■ Tl\ A| HOT the government before he set out for
and Carl Tremaine of Cleveland, ban- ill *8 ill l1! |l\L Ireland. The government , of course, has
tarn weights, violated the rules on last Lily j I j j gj always shown a willingness to listen to
Thursday by weighing in at a private | f L Ht j V Mi-WL. anv representative body of opinion In

gymnasium instead of at the Central A. Ireland, and only on Thursday, in the
C. before an inspector of the commis- I 1 1 f | IT hII! IP House of Commons, IJoyd George em-ü l Hr if! *1 Phased his attitude.”

nLL dlSL UllxS J Capt h R White Arrested.

STORES SUNDAY

!

AS WIDOW OF LORD
of parliament is contained in the isession

«RED PEOPLE:

New York, Dec. 4-—The unofficial 
Magistrate McQuade characterized greeting to the widow of the Lord 

! the story as one of the “most remark- Mayor of Cork here, at times assumed 
able” he ever heard and asserted that the nature of a controversy in song be- 

l h» it tween the loyal Irish and the loyal Brit
ish. The welcoming committee sang 
the “Soldiers” song, the fighting hymn 
of the Sinn Fein, which was followed 
with cheering and then a moment of 
silence. Presently some men lined up 
along the starboard rail of the Celtic’s 
promenade deck and suddenly they burst 
forth in powerful tones, “God Save the 
King.”

As the patrol neared the Celtic when 
the big liner stopped, the women of the» 
welcoming committee shouted “Three 
cheers for MacSwiney,” and then gave 
them. Some of the passengers in the 
first class section of the Cetlic respond
ed with “Three cheers for Lloyd George” 
and others called for three cheers for 
the king.

The second class and steerage passen
gers of the Celtic joined in the Mac
Swiney demonstration with shouts of 
“Sinn Fein forever,” and singing of the 
Soldiers song.”

Protest That Many Have 
Been Disfranchised by 
Force or Manipulation. BY PREMIER ONWEATHERPhertr in 8

Pberdbiand
New York, Dec. 4—An investigation 

of alleged “violent, illegal and unconsti
tutional disfranchisement of colored peo
ple in southern states” is urged upon 
the house committee on the census by ; 
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

James W. Johnson, secretary of the 
organization, requested that representa
tives of the association, “in behalf of 
12,000,000 negroes of the United States,” 
be allowed to appear before the com
mittee in Washington next week to pre
sent facts.

The association, he said, “is prepared 
„ . , , ,, . , _ to nlace before the committee evidenceSynopsis—-A moderate disturbance, P th t coiored people who desired 

covers the lake region and Mississippi in the southern states were
Valley causing ram in western Ontario ™ ^ted by force or by chicanery, or 
while from the Ottawa Valley eastward Jnnjustifiabl(. dday, and that colored 
the weather is cio y and cold and in p^0pje wbo had registered were, by the

means, prevented from casting their

Non
in» The. uit i

'’h*«t sam*

"You Must First Break the 
Terror," He Says

lined by auth
ority of (A. De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

! Then Have Double Courage
t to Concede and Conciliate MINE COAL IN 

and “Make Ireland a Wor
thy Partner in This Great 
Empire.”

It was intimated by members of the j 
commission today that \ boxers in the 
,tables of Tommy Welsh and Jimmy 
Dunn, managers respectively of the two 
boys, prohablv would be disbarred from 
appearing here for the remainder of the 
seaTon. If this is done, it is likely they j 
also will be prohibited from boxing in 
the state.

Moore and Tremaine were 
boxed ten rounds here on Thursday 
night, but because Tremaine was 
„und oxer the stipulated 119 pounds, 
loore refused to go on and the bout 

**as called off.

NEWFOUNDLAND
■ Belfast, Dec. 4—Capt. J. R. White, son

s! Whitèf defender of Tidy smith, ^Na t5! the western provinces mostly fair and 
during the South African war, has been I 
arrested in Dublin. The charge is not1 
stated.

Governent Taking' Steps to 
Develop Areas on Codroy 
River.

ballots.”Snow or Rain.
Maritime—Moderate winds cloudy and 

cold today. Sunday, fresh east and
As a protest against the action of tne Countess Denies. southwest" winds, clftudy with local

chief of police and an alleged reflection . .. . , fans 0f snow or rain,on the retail drug trade by his action, 4.,^""Geo^an JllrkieW^, Gulf and North Shore.-Fair and cold
every drug store in the city may he ' 1 ‘ Patrick’s Division of Dub- today, followed by easterly winds, V ithclosed all day tomorrow, according to M- I-for ».. Patriicks Wi ison b f , western districts on Sunday.
one of the retail druggists of the North MaCrty. „arged ’ with conspiring New England-Rain tonight and Sun-
End. Ht* said canvass was made of . hr>dv of Sinn Fein bov ^ day. Warmer tonight, increasing south

WINNIPEG CONTEST,da» He said a similar campaign attributed to her by the crown counsel.
Winnipeg, Dec 4 The labor forces* iu 0,6 clty pr0peP ^ ment was''started in 19w/lmg before

paratively narrow‘margin to elect S. J;■ hief of'pohc^ vesterdav^n*which°hesaid !.* to EnS“"aw"t « nofillegd'to , Victoria * ... .
Farmer, an accountant, as major for _ P * ' . t mi unv. fifteen years of a ire and Kamloops..........
Pamel! ’bre patrolmen” t.0 enforce strictly the Lord’s ^acM^th^hl*’0^Bpri,l“,XTf i Edmonton'"/." . " '

,..’t oll t' e proportional -representation |nothing but drugs and other articles al e n. White River ....
system indicated that L >.„ ■ had failed : lowed under the act._Meeting Abandoned. Sault Ste. Marie
to" secure a majority in r 1 ' council. l-p.-^T^oP SGOTTA London, Dec. 4—(By Canadian As- Toronto

The first choices for the school board I PRICES A°PLES IN ENGLAND sociated Press)—Additional powers hav- Kingston ..............n2
London, Dev" 4-(Canadian Associ- Ing been conferred upon the lord mayor Ottawa . ...............

ated Press)—Current apple prices per of IJverpool to enable him to preserve Montreal ..............
barrel quoted here are:-Nova Scotia public meetings and prpeesstons, the pro- Quebec
gravenstdns and ribstons, No. 1, tiO to rooters of a demonstration of Irish sym- St. John, N. B
68 shillings; No. 2, 55 to 60 shillings; pathizers being arranged for tomorrow Halifax ... ..
Blenheims No. 1, 60 to 65 shillings; No. at Bootlee have abandoned the project. St Johns, Nfld... 16
2, 50 to 58 shillings; Kings, 57 to 66 stall- Archbishop Man nix was billed to ud- De^o't ...........
lings; Spys, 58 to 64 shillings. dress this gathering. New lork

DIED IN MONTREAL London, Dec. 4.—Premier Moyd
George, speaking at a dinner in his honor 
last evening, accused his political rivals Mrs J. G. Stenhouse, Daugh- of making reprisals against him, in an 

„ j „ 77 rr» effort to get rid of him, and deprecate
ter OX Mr. and JVlrS. U. JL. encouragement given by his political op-
Nevins of St. John. ^nts to the manifestations °f Sinn

_____  ; “The country that made such sacri-
. -rire from Montreal to Charles T. I flee during the war, is not going to be 

Nevins last night at midnight, conveyed beaten by a gang of murderers at our 
Highest during the sad news of the f eath of his daughter, own door, he said_^ Tie are doing it

8 am Yestfrdav VeroMav, wife of James G. Stenhouse.1 in the interest of Britain, yes, but we
8 a.m. Yesterday, night, yesterday in one of the ; are doing it in the interests of Ireland.

Montreal hospitals following an illness ; It is not that you wont get peace in Ire- 
nf some two weeks. Mrs. Stenhouse was j land ; you wont get consideration of the
Mr Nevens’ second daughter and was best method of establishing peace until
a graduate nurse from Melrose, Mass., j you destroy terror.
hosoital Mr. Stenhouse formerly resided “What is the good of talking about 

S Tnhn, being employed here with i the liberties of Irishmen when you get 
Canadian Drug Co. ■ these Bolshevist tactics to produce an-

Besides her parents, Mrs, Stenhouse is ; archy and despotism in Ireland. You 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. Payne,, must break the terror, but having done 
wife of Stephen A. Payne, of the eu»-1 so, when thc tumult is suppressed, we 
toms department; Mrs. Roy Lewis, and must have the double courage that is 
Miss Nora, at home, and one brother, needed to concede or conciliate. Stamp 
Charles in Boston. Arrangements for tl>» out murder, suppress revolution, restore 
funeral have not yet been completed. freedom to Ireland, then face our proli- 

Mrs Stenhouse had a great mare lem. Let us establish concord, let us 
'rimds in the city who will regret to make Ireland a worthy partner in this 

44 hear of her death and who will extend great empire. This is one of the tasks 
‘deep sympathy to the bereaved famü#. of the coalition.”

to have St. Johns, Nfld. Dec. 4.—Active steps 
to develop one of the bituminous coal 

which for more than sixty years 
have been known to exist in tills colony 

being taken by the Newfoundland 
government.

Preliminary work has been started on 
the deposit on the south branch of the 
Codroy River, on the west coast of the 
islundi The government also is direct
ing examinations of coal deposits at St. 
George's farther north on the west coast 
and at a point east of Grand Lake, witli 
a view to development if it appears 
warranted.

All tiie bituminous coal now used hi 
Newfoundland comes from Cape Bre
ton.

one areas

i are

Lowest

38 4.2 38
40 50 40
44 48 42
26 46 20
28 86 28

. 26 82 24
. . 26 32 22

26 26 24 RE-APPOINTED TO
THE MEDICAL COUNCIL

36 38 26
.... 45 45 44

84 Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Canadian Press)-- 
Sir Thomas G. Rod rick of Montreal, Dr 
E. A. Braithwaite of Edmonton, and 
Dr. Alexander M. Young of Saskatoon, 
have been re-appointed as representatives 
of the dominion government on the med
ical council of Canada, for a further term 
of four years.

30
26 28 24

W\Vard 1—W. J. Bui man (present chair- 
citizens'; F. II. Harstohe, eiti-

38 26
22 24 20man ), 

sens'.
Ward 2

~»f McCarthy, citizens’; George 
citizens’; J- Simpkin. citizens’.

Ward 3 -C. Bee kin, labor; 
Knox, citixens’.

24 30 22
A. Anderson, citizens’; Mrs.

Coulter,
24 34 22

32 14
54
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